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OUR NEWEST PRINT RELEASE WITH WINTER 2021 COVER ARTIST, AMANI
LEWIS, FROM THEIR SERIES "NEGROES IN THE TREES"
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This Must Be the Place: New Works by Maja
Djordjevic in London
Carl Kostyal // December 10, 2020 - January 09, 2021
January 07, 2021 | in Installation
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At a time when presentation of art in an actual physical space feels like a luxury, seeing an artist "bastardize"
such an opportunity almost feels like blasphemy. But we're not surprised to see none else but the mischievous Maja Djordjevic,
featured in our Spring 2020 issue, doing exactly that! Her solo debut with Carl Kostyál in London, This Must Be the Place , is on view
through February 2021 as a kind of ironic monument to the past year and the time spent indoors alone in our respective bubbles.
Clever that Djordjevic chose a different route in use of the gallery's wood-paneled venue. Rather than hanging her digitally-native
aesthetic and hyper-bright, glossy color against the walls, she utilized her paintings as architectural elements. Employing her practice
as a wink at the recent global popularity of home improvement, her canvases transformed into a tableau of table chair or insinuated
into classic, ornate frames. Borrowing a Talking Heads title, the Belgrade-born and London-based artist turned the gallery venue into
an eclectic, eccentric domestic living space, fronted by a large, bright red mural. the entire presentation evokes the feeling of
borderline insanity that most of us got
The paintings star Djordjevic's pixelated nude muse, mouth wide open and eyes literally popping, ﬂirting with ecstasy and misery as
she luxuriates in the surreal outdoors while pretty much losing her mind indoors. Seagull slides, drifting on the Aegean Sea and
dallying with daisies, the artist, like David Byrne says “I’m just an animal looking for a home.” —Sasha Bogojev
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UK-Based Artist Penny Goes for "Broke" @
Hashimoto Contemporary, SF

This Must Be the Place: New Works by
Maja Djordjevic in London

If there was ever a year/month/week to talk about the absurdity of commerce
and the myth of power, wow, what a moment. I'm not sure if UK-based artist
Penny had this in mind when he prepped his new s

At a time when presentation of art in an actual physical space feels like a
luxury, seeing an artist "bastardize" such an opportunity almost feels like
blasphemy. But we're not surprised to see none
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"Aloha, Mr. Hand": Thinkspace
Inaugurates New Space in Los Angeles
with Massive Group Show

Rokkaku Ayako x AllRightsReserved
Artistic "Tea Set" Release

If ever were there a gallery who would kick off their new space with a massive,
unique and eclectic look at New Contemporary art, it would be our friends at
Thinkspace Projects. And here they have. A

After today, we could use a moment of calm. Today at the DDT Store, a raffle
begins to purchase Japanese artist Rokkaku Ayako new collaboration with
AllRightsReserved: her first-ever teapot set out o
January 06, 2021
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Juxtapoz Shop Exclusive: Amani Lewis'
"Negroes in the Trees #11" Print

Dannielle Bowman’s "What Had
Happened" Wins the Aperture Portfolio
Prize

We are excited to announce a new limited edition print release with Winter
2021 cover artist, Amani Lewis. Their work has been one the great emerging
stories of the past year, with a fantastic and un
January 06, 2021

There are multiple entry points into Dannielle Bowman’s What Had
Happened, a series in progress. Bowman makes excellent use of the pleasures
of photographic space, described in elongated tonal-grad
January 06, 2021
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Looking Back on Emily Mae Smith's "Feast
and Famine" @ SCAD Museum of Art

Loie Hollowell Curates "Romancing the
Surface" @ GRIMM, Amsterdam

Looking back at the year we just left behind, we still wanted an opportunity to
do a little recap of Feast and Famine, Emily Mae Smith's solo exhibition which
was on view at SCAD Museum of Art in Sav

“This is a group of artists who obviously enjoy the challenge of playing with
form, texture, color and light and who don’t shy away from being hyperattentive to surface," enthuses the critically
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Mark Mulroney: So many of my friends are
in trouble

Art In Uncertain Times: Nicolas Romero's
Life-Changing Moments

Mrs. is pleased to announce a solo presentation of new works by Mark
Mulroney. This exhibition was originally slated to be held on Governors Island
with NADA House. Due to the pandemic, however, we h

"I'm writing this one day after Maradona's death," Nicolas Romero wrote to us
a few weeks ago when we invited him to share his 2020 experience for our
ongoing Art in Uncertain Times series. "I always

January 05, 2021
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Zio Ziegler: A Case Against Reality @ Ever
Gold Projects, SF

Maxwell Alexandre: Pardo é Papel: Close a
door to open a window @ David Zwirner,
London

Ever Gold Projects is pleased to announce the exhibition A Case Against
Reality, a two-part solo exhibition of new paintings and sculptures by the Bay
Area-based artist Zio Ziegler. This wi
January 05, 2021

David Zwirner is pleased to present Pardo é Papel: Close a door to open a
window, an exhibition of new works by the Brazilian artist Maxwell Alexandre
(b. 1990), on view at the gallery’s Lond
January 05, 2021
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A' Design Awards New World Design
Rankings for the Year!

Still Life: Photographers Reflect on Life
During the Pandemic

One of the cool things about covering the annual A Design Awards is we get
to see how wide-ranging the contributions are to the competition. It's like the
Design Olympics in a way: what countries are

When we are in chaos and anxiety, the urge to do something becomes
stronger. So to speak, the boredom of being locked inside early this year
prompted this new photo book project by Same Paper, Still
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Trey Abdella: Still In Detention

Clayton Schiff's Small World @ 56 HENRY,
NYC

Tom and Jerry was created by two young cartoonists under the age of 30,
convinced there was no need for dialogue if you provided non-stop action
and visual humor. In a hundred different ways, at a hu
January 04, 2021

It's pretty obvious that over 25 years of our existence, Juxtapoz profiled itself
as the appreciators of the weird. So it's no wonder we really enjoyed seeing
Small World, a debut exhibition of new w
January 04, 2021
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RIP, MF DOOM: Madvillain's "All Caps"
Captured the Unique Spirit of an
Underground Legend
His mask made him an enigma, his lyrical play a legend. And the magnum
opus of his career was his partnership with Madlib, where MF DOOM became
the supervillain/superhero that made the Madvillain pro

Rebecca Norris Webb's Night Calls
Studying at the International Center of Photography in New York, Rebecca
Norris Webb first came across W. Eugene Smith’s “Country Doctor,” his
famous Life magazine photo essay. Webb was immedia
January 01, 2021
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David Park: A Retrospective @ SFMOMA,
San Francisco

Friends and Friends of Friends

“As you grow older, it dawns on you that you are yourself—that your job is not
to force yourself into a style, but to do what you want.” Not quite 40, David
Park, a professor at the California

We've been hearing so many stories of people's much anticipated
breakthrough moments being postponed or canceled through the year and
been really working hard to try and give them a bit of spotlight
December 31, 2020
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Yuichi Hirako Fantastical "Growth Rings"
Debuts in Hong Kong

Run The Jewels Premiere Stop-Motion
"Walking In The Snow" Video

Yuichi Hirako has known all along. If the pandemic has taught us anything, the
natural world is our respite and rescue, the strong and safe place that
nurtures and abides. Perfectly timed, the Wareho

As the year comes to close, a year like 2020, a Run the Jewels video seems on
point. For the track "Walking In The Snow" from Run The Jewels 4, Killer Mike
and El-P enlisted stop-motion maestro Chris
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Derrick Adams Explores the Influential
Career of African-American Fashion
Designer, Patrick Kelly @ SCAD FASH

Chelsea Wong is "Channeling" @ New
Image Art, Los Angeles

It's incredible powerful to watch an evolving voice in art gain more and more
confidence and cultural influence. Over the past half-decade or so, we have
seen Derrick Adams become more than just a pa
December 29, 2020

New Image Art Gallery is pleased to present Channeling, the debut solo
exhibition featuring new paintings by San Francisco based artist Chelsea
Wong. At the core, Wong’s work emits a blissful equal
;
December 29, 2020

